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Gem Seeking 
LITTLE GEMS STORY 

Parent/Teacher Preparation:

Please see the Instructions for the Little Gems Story on the YMTOI website. This will help you to 
understand how to prepare for the story.

Blueprints for the Set–apart Garments
Shalom children! Well, here we are. (Place Mosheh and mountain on board ) Mosheh is 
still up on the mountain listening to Yahweh’s instructions about specific things He wants 
His people to make. Today we are going to talk about some beautiful clothes and other 
things that He wanted made for a specific group of people to wear at certain times. Let’s 
see what it’s all about.

Do you remember that Mosheh had an older brother named Aharon? (Place Aharon on 
board ) Well, Yahweh had chosen Aharon and his sons to be the special people He wanted 
to wear the special clothes. Yahweh told Mosheh He would bring to Himself Aharon and 
his 4 sons, Nadab, Abihu, El’azar, and Ithamar to be His priests. (Place sons on board )

But first He wanted some special clothes made for Aharon. I wonder if that was exciting 
to Mosheh, to have his brother be chosen for something special and to have special 
clothes made for him. Do you remember the story about Yoseph? His dad had made 
him special clothes too, but Yoseph’s brothers were jealous of Yoseph. (Place Yoseph 
on board ) I don’t think Mosheh was the jealous kind. I think he was more the kind of 
brother that rooted for his brother and sister when they got something special. Do you 
root for your brother or sister, or even someone else, when they get something special, 
even if you didn’t? I hope so, because that’s how Yahweh would want us to behave, NOT 
in a jealous way. Anyway, like everything else, Yahweh is about to give very specific 
instructions on how He wants these clothes and accessories made. Let’s see how.

(Remove Yoseph from board )

First, Yahweh told Mosheh that He wanted the special clothes for his brother Aharon not 
only to be beautiful, but also to show people that they were to honor the person wearing 
them. The clothes were intended to make Aharon stand out from everyone else, as well as 
his 4 sons (point to sons), who were included in this special purpose. Yahweh was going to 
make Aharon a priest for Himself. He would serve Yahweh in very specific ways. Doesn’t 
that sound so cool, to be chosen to do a very special job for Yahweh?

And Yahweh chose some other people to be given His wisdom, so they would know how to 
craft these beautiful things He wanted made. Remember, for years all the Yisra’elites did 
was build bricks. They didn’t have special schools to teach them different jobs, and they 
didn’t really have time to learn on their own because they were always hard at work for 
Pharaoh.
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Yahweh listed all the materials they were to use in making His special things. There was 
lots of wood, and lots of gold to cover the wood. (Place acacia wood and gold bars on 
board ) And do you remember some of the other materials the people brought? There 
was fabric of blue, red, and purple, and one called linen that was probably just white.

They also brought stones of different colors and 2 special bigger stones. (Place fabrics 
and gems on board )

(Place #1-8 on board as you list and place each article of clothing for priestly 
garments on board )

1)  The first thing Yahweh wanted them to make was a shoulder garment for Aharon.
(Place shoulder garment on board away from other items ) He said, “I want 
you to use all the fabrics together, plus the gold, to make it.” (Point to fabrics 
and gold bars ) I imagine the people had no idea exactly what this would look 
like, but Yahweh gave Mosheh instructions on how to make it, and then chose 
certain craftsmen who would be filled with a spirit of wisdom to know how to make 
everything. (Place man hammering on board ) He said the shoulder garment was to 
have 2 shoulder pieces that came together, held in place with a band. All of it was 
to be made of the same material.

  Then came the 2 special stones, called shoham stones, to be marked by an 
engraver, with the names of all Ya’aqob’s sons. Do you know what an engraver is? 
That’s a person who takes special tools and carves very carefully into stone or 
another hard material. This carving can never be erased or washed off, so he must 
be very careful, because if he messes up, he will have to start all over again. (Place 
engraver on board ) Remember, there are 12 sons, and this person had to write 6 
names on each stone. Yahweh had to show him just how to do it. Wow, I have a hard 
time writing my name on a small line sometimes! I wonder what size those stones 
were. Hopefully not too small.

  Once the engraving was done, Yahweh wanted the stones to sit in special gold 
holders called settings. (Place shoham stones on board next to shoulder 
garment ) Have you ever seen a ring or a necklace with a big, pretty gemstone on 
it? The thing holding the gemstone in place is a setting. But the priest was not 
going to wear the stones like necklaces. Yahweh wanted them to be put on the 
shoulders of the shoulder garments.

  Every time Aharon came to do his special jobs for Yahweh, he would be carrying 
the names of the sons of Yisra’el. (Point to Hebrew on stones.) Yahweh said 
they were for a remembrance. Remember how Yahweh gave Ya’aqob his new name, 
Yisra’el? I am sure Yahweh doesn’t forget things, but maybe these stones would 
help Aharon remember he was representing all those people and honor their name 
by doing a good job.
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2)  Next, Yahweh wanted a person with special skills to make a breastplate. (Place 
breastplate on board ) It was called the breastplate of right ruling. The person 
making it had to use the same kinds of materials that were used for the shoulders. 
This piece would be in the shape of a 9-inch square and twice as thick. There would 
be 12 of these special gems or stones to be set into the breastplate - a specific 
stone for each of the sons of Yisra’el, with his name engraved on it. (Point to 
stones on breastplate ) Have you ever seen a ring that has letters or pictures on 
it that you can actually feel with your finger? Yahweh wanted their names to be 
written on the stones just like that. The breastplate also had to have rings on it 
where fine chains would attach the breastplate to each of the shoulder pieces. 
(Point to chains on breastplate )This is how Aharon would carry the names of the 
sons of Yisra’el on his chest, close to his heart. Inside the breastplate were placed 
something called the Urim and Tummim. We don’t know today exactly what these 
looked like, or what they were made of. Someday perhaps Yahweh Himself will 
explain it to us.

3)  Next they had to sew a beautiful robe, made from one piece of blue fabric. It had 
a hole at the top for Aharon to stick his head in. (Place robe on board ) And just 
to make sure that it didn’t rip when he put it on or took it off, there was a woven 
piece around the hole, to protect it. Man, Yahweh thought of everything! Then the 
shoulder garment was to be put on over the beautiful blue robe.

  Now for the bottom of the robe. All around the hem of it, they had to sew on 
a pattern of bells and pomegranates: bell, pomegranate, bell, pomegranate, all 
around the front, back and bottom of the robe. Of course these weren’t real 
pomegranates. They had to make tiny ones out of the blue, purple, and red fabrics. 
The bells jingled when Aharon walked around, and when he went inside the place 
where no one else was allowed, everyone would be able to hear the bells as he 
moved. (Point to bells and pomegranates )

4)  Next came something special for Aharon’s head. (Place plate of clean gold on 
board ) It looked similar to a crown like a king would wear, but it wasn’t. Yahweh 
wanted the phrase “Set-apartness to Yahweh” to be engraved on this gold plate 
(point to words on plate). They were also told to put some blue cord on each end 
so that it could be tied to Aharon’s head. (Point to blue cord attached to plate ) 
Now, it didn’t go straight onto his head like a crown did.

5)  Aharon had to wear a hat called a turban first (place turban on board); this 
special crown was tied to the turban and Aharon had to wear this every time he 
brought the special gifts from the Yisra’elites and presented them to Yahweh.

6-8)  Now, all these things we just talked about were only for Aharon. Aharon’s sons and all 
the other priests, including Aharon, had to have special garments, all made of linen.
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They wore a shirt, some pants, a turban hat, and something called a girdle. (Place long 
shirt, girdle, and linen trousers on board next to turban ) A girdle holds something on. 
People wear them even today, if they must pick up heavy things while they work. Some of 
the jobs the priests did required them to lift heavy stuff and the girdle helped them to 
not have backaches. Ok children don't laugh too hard here, but those pants the priests 
were to wear (point to linen trousers) were like the underwear we wear nowadays. 
Yahweh wanted them to be longer so just in case their robes moved, the priests would be 
covered and modest. I'm sure the priests appreciated wearing them. Isn’t it thoughtful 
of Yahweh to think of that too?

Now, Yahweh wanted them to wear this every time they came to His house to work. It set 
them apart from all the rest of the Yisra’elites. Maybe everyone else wore more colorful 
clothes, but Yahweh wanted His priests to stand out and look different. Yahweh meant 
for these white clothes to bring honor to the priests who wore them. You know how a 
police officer, or the mail carrier, or even a nurse wears a uniform, and you can tell who 
they work for and what they do just by looking at their clothes? (Place professionals on 
board ) When people saw the priests, they would know exactly what their job was and 
realize that they were about to go meet with Yahweh. (Place Aharon in priestly garment 
and regular priest on board )

Well, even though Mosheh is still up there on the mountain getting all the information 
(point to Mosheh on mountain), isn’t it exciting to know that soon Aharon will be given a 
very special job? I bet Mosheh couldn’t wait to tell his brother about all the wonderful 
things Yahweh had planned for him. But that will have to wait for a little while longer.

Well children, we have come to the end of our story for today. We will see you next week 
for another exciting Little Gems story!


